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The Burning of
Batoum

An Audacious Hazard of Nikolai, Independent Agent, as
Related by His Lieutenant, Summers

By H. M. EGBERT

(Copyrffiht. 1913, by

Two years ago, when the revolution-
ary movement In Russia was at Its
height nnd trlghttul excesses, perpe-

trated both by the government and
Uio Nihilists, were reported dally in
all tho newspapers of western lands,
the world was appalled to learn that
a great part of Batoum, tho largest
city In tho Caucasus, had been con-

sumed by lire.
Batoum fs tho center of the Russian

oil refining business. It Is the only
place that rivals the Pennsylvanlan
and Kansan fields. Inexhaustible
gushers of petroleum exist every-
where In Us vicinity, and s

from Batoum pass from
New York harbor on every sea.
Naturally, a Russian city of this de-

scription Is a hot-be- of revolution.
Persians, Russians, Tartars, Turks,
Khlvans men from all eastern coun-
tries, all equally Infected with Ni-

hilist doctrines, work side by side in
tho refineries.

A feature of tho conflagration,
which though half forgotten amid tho
greater disaster, excited much specu-
lation at the time, was the blowing
up of the Caspian, vf'hlch lay in
the harbor. I

This Is how the series of events be
gan. A general strike had been pro-

claimed by the Nihilists, in answer to
the edict establishing martial law in
the city. The refinery owners, whoso
Interests mado them close allies of
the government, had grown equally
embittered and exasperated. The re-
fineries were all situated upon tho
water-front- , and a large number of
fctrlke-ireaker- s had been employed by
tho owners and lodged and fed within
these buildings, so that tho strikers
could not approach them. There they
worked, night and day.

Out in the basin lay the Caspian,
waiting to tako on board a cargo of
refined oil for Glasgow. The revolu-
tionists had sworn that she should not
Ball. Nikolai and I had hurried to Ba-
toum at the first outbreak of trouble;
lie was at the head of the Inner sec-
tion of the party, and if the strike suc-
ceeded In bringing the government to
terms, It would Immensely Increase
their prestige throughout the Russian
empire; It would even react upon St.
Petersburg, where the czar had just
convoked the duma and was wavering
between constitutionalism and abso-
lutism.

AH hinged upon one thing. If the
Cabpian sailed with her cargo of oil,
It would demonstrate that the revolu-
tionists' causo was hopeless. She
must not sail. But how was the
threat to be translated Into action?
Tho polico boats patrolled the stretch
of water that lay between the vessel
and the land. Moreover, It was not
necessary to bring the Caspian to the
dock, for a pipe line had been laid down
between her and the refinery, and
through this the crude oil, when
ready, would be pumped into the hold.
In two days, or at most, in throe, the
strike-breake- would have restored
order anil resumed the suspended
operations within the great building.

Tho revolutionists opened negotia-
tions with the governor general. If
lie would suspend martial law and
summary executions, business should
be resumed. They sent Nikolai to
him with such proposals. Wo went
up (o tho palace upon the hill and
wero admitted to General Kaulbars,
a man of sinister fame who, having
failed In the Manchurlan campaign,
liad been sent back to shoot down
men. of his own nation that aspired to
freedom.

Kaulbars was seated at the table
of his office In uniform. He heard
.Nikolai In Bcornful silence, fiddling
with his black beard and twining his
long fingers round each other nervous-ly- .

"You tell mo that unless I suspend
imartial law you will blow up the Cas-

pian," ho said suavely. He seemed
to think for a moment, then pressed a
bell upon his table twice. Instantly
a pair of armed guards appeared at
the door, their rifles turned full upon
Nikolai and myself

- "Tako these men out and bang them
in the courtyard," he said.

Hitherto Nikolai bad spoken In the
vulgar Russian of the laboring man.
Now, without a sign of trepidation, he
addressed Kaulbars in bis own dia-

lect.
"I wouldn't do that," he said per-

suasively
"Why not?" demanded Kaulbars,

starting from his seat In astonish- -

tTtemf.

"Because his majesty would be an-

noyed with you," said Nikolai; and,
unpinning his lapel, he exposed to
tho general's view the Insignia of the
Black Hundred, that murderous or-

ganization very closti to the emperor's
heart.

Kaulbars glguod to the soldiers to
depart "Who aro you?" he stam-
mered. "Why did you come to me
with threats?"

"General," said Nikolai, "you failed
to hear me patiently. I did not
threatou to blow up the Caspian. I
was repeating to you the absurd
threats of the Nihilists. I came to
assuro you that I can lay my hands
upon the inner council; I know where
they meet and what they plan."

MAKES OLD MAIDS MARRY

Kings of Slam apparently do not be-

lieve in tho wisdom of allowing single
women to drift unattended about the
country. In certain districts after a
girl has reachod an ago where her
et'curjng (or herself a husband is con-

sidered doubtful, she becomes a
"daughter of the king." That Is, the
king takes Upon himself the task of

etillng bur suitably In life.
,'IltBl)roc(s:ls quite simple and to

the point.' He proceeds to' the Siamese

W. G. Chpcian

Kaulbars started to his feet ex
citedly. "I will lead a battalion
there," hi crlod. "At oncet"

"It Is not so easy as that," Nikolai
responded. "The house Is fortified;
they havo three pieces of artillery,
which they brought in, in oil drums.
And there aro two hundred men with
Mausers and Browning pistols. Why,
general, tho town Is full of American
correspondents, and since his majesty
was mistakenly persuaded Into relax-
ing tho censorship of the press, they
would telegraph to their papers that
civil war has broken out How would
that affect your Interests?"

The general sank back into his
chair. "But I must havo them," ho
muttered, wiping the sweat from his
brow. "What shall I do?"

"GIvo mo six men tomorrow eve
ning," said Nikolai. "Let them meet
me at tho corner of Presbykoff street,
with' picks and shovels. That Is all
I require to exterminate revolution in
Batoum."

And he went on to expound his
scheme. As Kaulbars listened I saw
tho sweat start out upon his face
again; I could not understand the
words Nikolai Uttered, but I could see
that Kaulbars was badly terrified. At
last ho stood up.

"I agree," he said. "But, one of the
six goes armed. And, at the first sign
of treachery, he will shoot you. You
see," ho went on apologetically, "these
cursed Nihilists have taken to forging
badges of the Black Hundred now,
and it is my duty to bo on guard
against every man. Curse this ap
pointment! I wish I were back in
St. Petersburg. Yes, one of the six
goes armed. And I shall be that,
Captain?"

"Skobelorr," said Nikolai with a
bow; and then we left him.

When wo were back In our quar
ters Nikolai explained his scheme to
mo.

"I told the governor general," he
said, "that the Nihilists, working as
employes of the city council, have
succeeded In laying a dynamite mine
under the palace, controlled by an
electric wire which runs from their
headquarters in the suburbs, a mile
away. Of course he wanted to dig It
up. I represented that such an at-
tempt would have disastrous results,
and propounded an alternative
scheme. Tho other end of the wire,
I explained, runs Into their arsenal.
By disconnecting the wire mid-wa-

and establishing a miniature battery
underground the current can be re-
versed and sent into the revolu-
tionists' headquarters, where an ac-
complice will have affixed a side-wir- e

running Into tho revolutionists' cor-

dite store. One touch of a button,
and the fort goes into the air. Picture
tho general's joy! I found by a few
judicious questions, that he knows
nothing at all of electricity. He 13

too terrified to remain In the palace,
so he himself will take charge of
tho party of excavators; and at the
first sign of treachery, he will shoot.
I told him that it might be necessary
to destroy a few harmless people
In blowing up tho fort. 'Burn tho
whole cursed town, If you want to,'
he answered. So there you are, Sum-
mers."

Then from a desk he drew a largo
sheet of blue paper, which he spread
out on the table In front of him.

"Do you know what this Is?" he
asked.

I saw a multitude of white and red
lines traced upon it, but their mean-
ing was Incomprehensible to me.

"This," said Nikolai, "is a map of
tho underground city of Batoum. It
is the only complete map in existence,
although, of course, it exists in sec-

tions. The sewers are known to the
sewage department, for instance, and
tho gas mains to the gas companies.
It was prepared for the Inner section
by one of the city engineers. It Is
very useful to know what one Is living
over.

"Here," he continued, tracing his
finger along a series of thick, white
lines, "are the sewers, which come to
the surface In the suburbs as open
ditches. Here ah the gas matns
not many of them as yet." He pointed
to a broad ribbon of red which shot
into the map from without and
divided into several branches, all ter
minating In parallel lines along tho
waterfront. What do you suppose
these to be?" he asked,

I shook my head.
"That is the underground pipe line,

It runs from the oil gushers toward
the mountains through tho city, taps
some local gushers, and connects with
tho terminal refineries. Tho crude oil
Is there converted Into the commer
clal product, and loaded upon the
ships or, In our case, pumped
through a submarine pipe Into the
hold of tho Caspian. Now do you
begin to glimpse my plan?"

"I understand that you aro to blow
up some buildings with dynamite,
which tho governor general will think
are strongholds of the Nihilists," I an
swered. "But what that has to do
with the pipe line, or how you will
blow up the Caspian, Is still a puzzle
to mo."

"You aro very slow at deduction,"
said Nikolai Impatiently. "Now let
me explain fully. We are not going

penitentiary and looks over the vari-
ous prisoners. There Is a law In Slam
that any prisoner can obtain his re-

lease by marrying one of this class of
girls, and naturally enough, any pris-

oner whom the king pick out Is tiof
likely to be backward about consent-
ing to the ceremony. Nor doeB It
make any difference It he Is married,
for tho men of that country are not
restricted to one wife.

As far as can be learned, there Is no
allowance made for the Inclination of
the Kir' n She has felled In

to set oft any dynamite. There exists
no dynamite, outsldo tho brain of
Kaulbars. What wo shall do Is this;
Tomorrow night wo meet him and his
excavators at tho appointed spot and
lead them out to here." He put bis
finger down upon a part of the map,
"Here the oil pipeline and tho main
gas-pip- e cross one another although
the fact is probably unknown to both
the oil and the gas companies. Hero
tho oil plpo-lln- o swings around for
tho refineries, nnd, ten feet immedi-
ately below, Is the gas main.

Hero we pretend to dig for the elec
tric wlro which supposedly connects
with tho dynamlto Btoro. Kaulbars
will not get down into tho mud, and
his soldiers will obey my orders with-
out understanding or questioning.
Wo toko with us some lengths of rub-
ber hose. We cut a hole In elthor
plpo and switch off tho flow. Tho oil,
diverted from Its natural channel,
streams through tho gas main. The
gas, choked off by tho oil, flows Into
tho oil pipe, which Is temporarily
emptied. Tho result?"

"Tho oil pours through all the
branches of the gas main, Into every
home, comes into contact with tho
light, and sets fire to the city," 1 cried.

"Precisely. But slnco only tho of-

ficers and police have gas in their
homes, the poor will not suffer. And
tho gas, rushing through tho oil pipe
into 'the refineries, comes into con-

tact with the lights and explodes with
terrific violence; moreover, it passes
straight through tho plpe-lln- o beneath
the water Into the hold of tho Cas-
pian and the work of the revolution-
ary party Is accomplished."

He looked at me triumphantly, and
I saw, not the horror of the scheme,
with its attendant holocaust of lives,
but only the master-pla- n of a master-
mind. I grasped his hand fervently.

J'SAW THE REVOLVER TREMBLE
m HIS HAND.

"It is the plan' of a genius," I ex-

claimed.
Kaulbars and his men wero already

upon the spot when we arrived at the
corner of Presbykoff street upon tho
following evening. Tho general was
dressed as a captain of sappers. Be-

hind him his six mon stood at atten-
tion.

"It is something of a tramp," said
Nikolai, as he greeted him. "If you
will follow us "

"I shall accompany you," said Kaul-
bars grimly. "And If you play us
false, Captain Skobeloff " He hesi-
tated and looked back. Two men
sprang forward and grasped me; two
more grasped my companion.

"Search them," said the governor
general.

We were neither of us armed.
When this became patent to Kaulbars,
ho apologized with some uneasiness.

"The truth Is, Captain Skobeloff,"
he said to Nikolai, "I am really at
my wits' end, surrounded as 1 am
by spies and traitors. I confess that
I have had suspicions of you. Thero
are four Captain Skobeloffs In the
army list; but three are stationed In
Moscow and one is upon special duty
In Vienna."

"I am he," Nikolai answered, and
began to speak of men at the em-

peror's court. Kaulbars had been an
attache there. Tho last vestige of
suspicion disappeared.

"And now let us set out," said Nik
olai; and he led us through the de
serted streets, with their patrols at
every corner, who challenged us and

her mission In life as far as she herself
Is concerned, and she must abldo by
the decision of tho king.

HUMANE ENTERPRISE

A moving picture theater In New-bur- g

Is humanely enterprising. When
a small child Is Injured while playing
alone In tho street tho news Is flashed
on tho screen, so that tho child's
mother may, If she desires, go out and
investigate New York Press.

received the piss-wor- from tho gov-

ernor general. At last wo emerged
Into a wilderness of building lots, a
desolato district among tho oil fields,
whero th6raiik,autumn growth strug-
gled against the black ash from tho
refineries that lay thickly over all.
Nikolai stopped at a small post which
indicated thVYurn of tho subterranean

"Horeisitho most suitable placo,"
ho said in tplow voice. "You havo the
battery, .Su'mmors?"

I drew thq two dry cells which I had
brought from my ovorcoat pocket.
Kaulbars looked at them suspiciously.

"For generating tho current," Nik-
olai explained. "Two cells aro suff-
icient to detonato tho arsenal. My
confederate has run tho wlro into tho
center of a heap of loose cordite.
No, theso are not bombs, General.
Seo!" '

Ho let them fall into tho grass,
then picked them up and stood them
against tho post. "Now to work," ho
said, and snatched a pick from the
nearest soldier. I took another, and
wo began to break up tho ground,
while Kaulbars, buttoning his military
overcoat tightly around him, seated
himself upon tho grass and watched
tho operations with some Interest. At
our command the soldiers fell to
work, and soon a largo hole had been
excavated. Then wo set to with tho
spades, leaped into tho excavation,
and shoveled until wo could hardly
throw up tho earth to tho edge of tho
pit At last the picks chinked.

"That's tho gas main," whispered
Nikolai. "Wo must have missed tho
pipe. Widen the hole!" ho directed
the soldiers, and the excavation began
to spread out in all directions, until
all at onco an Immense earthen pipe,
of wide dimensions, appeared above
our heads amidst tho crumbling soli.

Nikolai unfastened his coat and, from
his waist, took a length of rubber
hose, tough but flexible; it was a
marvel to me .'how ho had worn It
Kaulbars sprang to his feet.

"What is that?" he cried, bending
into the darkness.

"Tho electric conductor," Nikolai
answered briskly. "Now. general, will
you throw down the dry cells to me?"

Rather distastefully, Kaulbars
picked up tho cells and dropped them
upon Nikolai's shoulders. Thoy
tumbled dowj. Into the pit

"In ten minutes, general," said he,
"you will see the conspirators' strong-
hold leap Into tho air. It may be that
some near-b- y building will fall"

"Let the whole town burn," respond-
ed Kaulbars savagely, stamping his
feet to warm them against the frosty
air.

The soldiers, leaning upon their Im-
plements, looked to Nikolai for in-

structions.
"This Is ticklish work," he called

to Kaulbars. "Let your men step out
of the, pit"

The general called them and tney
clambered up tho yielding sides, leav-
ing Nikolai and myself alone.

Ho drew the- rubber hose close, tied
one end, and held the other against
the pipe. Very carefully I chinked
my pick against It A chip flew, an
other; I struck more strongly and
the pipe spilt Instantly a stench of
escaping gas filled tho air. With all
his force Nikolai thrust tho end of
the hose Into (be orlflco.

WHISKERS AND RELIGION

Whiskers and religion havo ever
been associate. Imagine a priest of
any ot the Greek churches without
his flowing beard. .Fancy, It you can,
a picture ot a British Druld unbeard-
ed. Look back, only to the beginnings
of the primitive Methodists, with their
shaved top Up, but full beard and
whiskers, Lopk at our own day and
the Jezreellte .with his "FlylngRoir
ot back hair and finger-combe- d chin
growth. And look at the Plymouth

"What aro you doing?" cried Kaul-
bars in alarm.

"Burned out a carbon fuse," called
Nikolai. "Now1 for tho e lino,
Summers,"

We clung to the sides of tho pit and
renewed our toll. This plpo "was
stronger, however, and it required a
violent effort to break It A large,
Irregular hole suddenly appeared, and
a sudden rush of oil drenched us,
to tho skin.

The fluid was spurting under tho
force of tho pumps. For a moment
we could mako no headway. It
bathod us, running down our clothes,
twisting ub round; wo clung to tho
hoso, which writhed and spun In our
hands like an enormous snako. At
last, with a final effort, wo thrust it
into tho orlflco. A llttlo Jet of oil
spurted beside it, but meager In com-
parison with what wo had dammed
back.

"How long,'' cried Kaulbars in on
agitated voice. He was becoming
nervous. I saw the revolver tremble
in his hand as it was turned, now
upon Nikolai, now upon myself. Nik-

olai scrambled out of tho pit, I fol-

lowed, and we stood, dripping with oil,
two hardly human figures, in front of
the governor general.

"It is finished!" said Nikolai slow-
ly.

A cry camo from one of the soldiers.
I spun round and followed tho lino
of his outstretched finger. Batoum
had suddenly grown dark. Tho pal-
ace, twinkling with Its thousand
lights upon tho hill, tho brilliantly
Illumined quarters of the officers, the
light upon the sea, the lights of the
harbor front, the rod glaro from tho
refineries all had vanished, leaving
us alone among a world of shadows.

Kaulbars uttered a terrible cry and
leveled his pistol at Nikolai's head. I

struck up his arm; there was a report,
and the bullet wont high above our
heads. The governor general stood
Irresolute and trembling; his soldiers.
their leader having issued no com-
mand, wavered also.

"Look!" shouted Nikolai.
A stream ot light sprang Into tho

sky; another, and another. From
every refinery chimney came a leap
ing tongue of ruddy flame; the palace
glowed again; the quarters ot the
officers hung out broad banners of
Are. It rose Into tho air, this univer
sal light, In twisting spirals that
locked and Interlaced, like streamers
of the Northern Lights. And all
along the harbor front tho fires sprang
into life, passing from dock to dock.
Only upon the waters tho shadows
brooded. Then, as we watched, we
heard a muffled, distant roar, and a
volcano of flame seemed to spring
from the bed of the sea; columns of
fire shot upward, and a dense pall
of smoke, following them, hid every
thing from view, in a blackness
deeper than that of night, though rent
hero and there by the red streamers
that qulvored at Its heart.

The Caspian had been strewn,
smaller than shingles, on the breast
of tho waterB. And with it, two parts
of the city of Batoum had disap
peared.

Nikolai touched me on tho sleeve,
Kaulbars had dropped his weapon and
stood nodding and smiling at tho
flames. Fear seemed to have unhinged
his mind, and he regarded the de
structlon of his palace as tho end ot

brethren they havo an unwritten law
which means an unrazored face. But
you never get Beelzebub and beards
never see a Mephlstopheles with more
than a cocky mustache and perhaps
a chin-for- k rnever an edition of Mil-
ton With illustrations of a flowing-bearde- d

Satan. London Chronicle.

LARGEST ELECTRIC GARAGE

With room for moro than 200 cars,
Denver claims to have the largest ex-

clusive electric garage in the world.

Ms term of oxllo In the Caucasus.
Whether ho suspected Nikolai of this
work or b&ltevod that he had merely
failed to frustrate tho rovolutlonlsts'de-slg- n

wo nover know. Wo backed slowly
away; then, seeing that Kaulbars still
mado no signal, wo strode oft through
tho bowlldored soldiers. Thoy called
and moved after ub; we walked away
faster; whllo they waited,, a wave of
darkness rushed toward us across tho
fields, composed of stinging particles
of ashes and soot It enveloped us;
hand in hand wo groped our way
through the distracted city to safety.

CHINESE OF THE OCCIDENT

Men of Business Are the Ideal of Both
United States and New

Republic.

Tho soldier is, relatively speaking,
unimportant In American life. As
compared to other countries and other
times, even our statesmen, with tho
possible exception of our presidents,
are not hold first in our estimation. In
splto of all convictions under the Sher-
man law and tho many disclosures of
business lobbies, a "successful busi-
ness man" comes near to being our
national Ideal.

We are beginning even to utilize
business In fiction in a way that pre-

vious generations have not done. Al-
ways thero have been "business men"
in literature. Shakespeare wrote of
Antonio and Sbylock, but It was not
the technique of their business that ho
choso to portray. To glorify merchan-
dising and to put in a novel the science
of salesmanship Is a thing that is prob-
ably peculiar-t- this age. Neither sol-

dier, sailor, poet nor politician Is
looked upon with euch regard as the
American business man.

And this should have its good effect
The moro esteemed a calling the bet-
ter its standards. A nation that looks
up to Its Industrial leader puts a pre-

mium upon making business a high
calling. Already at least two colleges,
Harvard and Dartmouth, havo busi-
ness schools, not so much to teach the
student business practice as to glvo
blm a broad business vision and a
high business standard, such an atti-
tude toward his calling as Is common
among the professions that require
special training.

,In a way wo are becoming tho Chi-

nese of the occidental world, says tho
World's Work. Wo are doing now
what they have done for centuries,
glorifying the merchant and neglect
ing the soldier who with us for cen-

turies past in fact and in fiction has
been the dominant man of our national
Ideals.

"STUPID VICE OF SWEARING"

Magazine Explains Why It Has Prac
tically Been Barred From

Its Pages.

For two months I was printer's
devil for tho proprietor of the Val-

paraiso Vidette. I learned to set type
and makeup the paper, but what I
most remember was learning to swear.
Profanity was then the accepted eti
quette about a country newspaper of
fice. The oaths meant nothing. They
were not even. Ingenious or amusing,
and they wero not indicative of strong
feeling. It was simply an ugly habit,
like tobacco chewing which I got to
hate there because the loafers In the
offlco U3ed to spit on the floor about
the type cases, from which I often
had to pick up type. I soon became
export In profanity myself, and could
scarcely utter a sentence without an
oath. When I got over the habit of
swearing, I got over It entirely. Ever
since it has seemed to me a vice as
stupid as It is ugly.

I have always been against using
profano expressions In McCluro's Mag-

azine, except where tho author could
convince me that they were absolutely
necessary for tho truthful portrayal
of character and then the author
had to be some one who knew what
he was talking about McCluro's
Magazlno.

Scant Praise to the "Good Losers.",
MaJ. M. M. Beck thinks too much

credit is given to a "good loser." "A
man," he says, "fighting for a princi-
ple should never be a 'good loser.'
The men who for years unsuccessful-
ly fought slavery In this country, in
congress nnd on the rostrum, wero
not 'good losers.' They Buffered de-

feat after defeat and yet always came
back. Tho same may 'be said of the
men and women who havo been fight-
ing the liquor traffic. Defeat has only
made them moro zealous and deter-
mined. General Grant was not a
'good loser.' At Pittsburgh Landing
and In the battles against Lee. on the
way to Richmond reverses and seem-
ing defeat only nerved him for moro
determined efforts. General Thomas
would never have won or .deserved
tho cognomen of the Rock of Chick-amaug- a

it he had been a 'good loser.'
Colonel P.oosevelt has none ot the ear-
marks of a 'good loser" In the fight he
has espoused for equal opportunities
and better conditions for the com-
mon people of this land of the freo."

Kansas City Star.

Too Wise to 8tart a Hunger Strike.
"A white man was talking, down to

de postofllco dls mawnln', 'bout dat
'ar Mis' Pankyhurst, de English suf-
ferer," said old Brother Bulgtnbapk.
,"NIgh as I could make out, Bah, de
lady swo' she wouldn't eat nuth'n'
twell dey done emigrated her, or sup-pi- n

llko dat. Uh well, Bah, wld all
doo respect to a white lady, if my old
mulo was to tako dat notion ho'
ain't never 'zlbltcd no symptoms llko
it ylt, but I says, it he 'should I'd
dess remark, 'Ah-ho- , Brudder Mule,
much oblceged; e de less yo'
eats do mo' dar am for do cowl'"

GREASE AND WARMTH

Keeping out tho cold a troublesome
Job just now is a business which en.
enfFftft thft nttnntfnn nf till crnva tuu ' - um.b wa iiu- -
Uvea of the tropics, and some savage
or races havo hit upon
curious methods. Tho commonest
practice, apart from wearing furs, li
that of creasing the bodv. All tho an
tic' tribes do this, and In Tibet they go
further and smother thnmtintvna
head to foot with a thick black o"r
pigment

TAKE INTEREST IN GARDENS

American Estate Owners Are Awak-
ening to the Advantage of Beau-

tifying Grounds.

I am aware thnt tho estate ownors
abroad aro moro attracted to their,
gardens than wo find tho American
ownors to bo, but I am also awake to
the fact that Americans arc manl- - '

testing a keener Interest In gardening
In this presont ago than they ever did
before. Long before many ot our
American estates attain tho age of
most of tho English estates they will
compare most favorably In their
natural beauty, which is being devel-
oped, but which only time can finish.

American landscapes should not be
compared with English landscapes. An
American landscapor who knows his
business can get moro beautiful ef-

fects Jn tho fall from the coloring ot
tho leaves than Europe ever dreamed
of. This Is duo to different, climatic
conditions. On tho other hand, Eu-
rope surpasses us in its winter land-
scape effects on account ot the holly,
hews and many varieties of laurel
that are ever green In Europe, and
which wo, owing to our climate, can-

not grow successfully, becuase they
aro not hardy with us. But tho possi-
bilities for beautiful effects are Just
as great here as in Europe or In any
other part of the world. It sumply re-

mains for the skill of the gardener to
develop them.

Tip to now, much of our trouble has
been duo to lavishly trying to follow
European models and ideas. America
presents opportunities for horticulture
which aro unequaled in any other por-

tion of the globe. California and
Florida can produce wonderful tropi-
cal effects; tho east, while It may
miss some of tho hardy evergreens,
still can grow enough varieties to
make evergreens a feature, and,
as stated above, our beautiful fall ef-

fects are unequaled in any part of the
world. M. C. Ebel, secretary National
Association of Gardeners, In Letter to
Now York limes.

CITY PLANNERS WILL MEET

Those Interested li Advance Move
ment to Gather at London, Eng-

land, Probably In July.
'

Tho International Garden Cities and
Town Planning association was for-

mally launched at a large meeting of
representatives from different coun-

tries recently held In London to con-

sider various proposals put forward
with the Idea of promoting unity ot
action between workers for tho same
object in different countries.

Cecil Harmsworth, M. P., presided.
and there
Howard ttne lounaer oi mevaraove- -

ment). Doctor Dobrzynski (Warsaw),
Prof. Augustln Rey (Paris), City Arch-
itect Tonnessen (Bergen), Doctor
Monckeberg (Hamburg), Richard B.
Watrous (secretary, American Clvio
association), Masao Ito (Osaka, Ja
pan), Baron con Strantz (Berlin), Doc
tor Ludwlg (Stuttgart), Adolf Otto
(secretary, German Garden City asso
ciation). Alderman Thompson (chair
man, National Housing and Town
Planning Council), Prof. 8. D. Ads- -
head, H. V. Lancheater, M. Montagu
Harris, Dr. R. O. Moon, W. R. Dayldge- -

and Ewart G. Culpln.
Meetings of the committee have

since been held, and a framework of
a constitution has been submitted to
the constituent bodies. The first con- -

gress was decided upon for 1914, to
take place. If possible, at Letchwork,
during the month of July. All propa-
gandist bodies will be Invited to join,
and societies and companies, having
for their object tho proper layout of
land' and the building of houses with
a limited dividend, will be Invited to
become members.

Signs on Electric tight Posts.
When electric lights posts are placed

on tho corners, a good form ot street
sign consists of a frame of four sides,
carrying the names ot the streets, two
sides ot tho frame being parallel and
the other two converging Inwardly, tho
shorter parallel sido, about twelve
inches long, bearing the name ot the
main street and facing that street,
whllo the long one, bearing the samo
elgn, is turned toward the sidewalk
and Is clearly visible to one approaeh-ln- g

along- - the side street. The namo
of the Bide street Is placed on the two
converging sides,' and therefore is
more clearly visible from street cars
than It placod at right angles. Tho
placing ot such signs on lighting poets
enables them to be seen readily at
night.

Planning Landscape Gardens.
Mrs. John B. Hendersoln of Wash-

ington city has a plan for landscape
gardens that If carried out will be the
finest ot their kind In this country
and will rival the Kow gardens of Lon-

don. She has chosen a site on tho
Avenue of Presidents which Is now
covered with thick woods. She has
boon in London for several months
studying the Kew gardens with thai
hope of undertaking their reproduc
tion ana expecting it posibie to sur
pass them. It was Mrs. Henderson
who had tho name of Sixteenth street
changed to the Avenue ot Presidents

Land of Indolence.
Thero Is no doubt that the cllmato

of Mexico Inclines to both physical
and moral Indolence, and exercleo ot
either body or mind such as people in-

dulge In in the United States or Eu-
rope seems, impossible, there. Tho old
fashioned Mexican of culture was
quite content If his daughters went
to church constantly, embroidered,
sang a little and painted, a little. .

Dally Thought
A noblo aspiration Is a deed though

unachieved. John Kendrlck Bangs.


